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INTRODUCTION
The Law Reform Commission is established by the

Commonwealth
Comn~nwealth Parliament to reform, modernise and simplify
·the
Aust-ralia.· .. · The Co.nunissioI?.'.,i.s:.
established·;iD"·
. the laws of Australia.·:·
Co.mrri.iss i0I?- '..i:5:. established
"in·
eleven .Commissioners, four
four· 'of
-0£ whom are
Sydney 'and
-and there ~re eleven-Cornnassioners,
full-ti.me.~·
. C-ornmi.ssiol)·ers
:~ar.e
full-time
.~ ..··The:·
·The:·..C-ornmi.ss
i0l7-'ers :~ar.e

as!?'istE~d
as~'isted

by' a staff· .of
,of

:~t.e.ams ,o:f
'o:f :c·ons.ul
tants·: ,chose~·~-";M.i
.chose~·~- . ;,w.i th the approval
twenty and by' :~t_e.ams
:c·on-s.ultants,.-

AttorneY.-General', "to wo.rk. on·~-:par.bi:cular
-proj ects.
of the· Attorney:-General',
on·~-:p-ar.bi:cular'proj
Conunission
The Commission

en~ages·
en~ages'

publ-ic .·.debate···.about..the.'-law·
the.--law·,/ : it.s
publ-ic.·,debate"·.about

reform.'.
purposes and its reform.·.

It. -does this by t.he use of the media
It,

and by· publishing papers setting out tentative ideas.

As

weIll the Commission holds public hearings at which experts

c;i tizens can have t..'1eir
and ordinary Gitizens
L~eir say.

Only when.
whe~ ,the
~he

conSUltation are completed does the Commission
processes of consultation
report to the Attorney-General and the

Parli~ment.
Parli~ment.

Two great forces are at work for change in our society.
The first is the impact of a changing population and changing
social and moral values.
Ohe could scarcely expect that
a society that is better educated and better informed would
conform to a legal system laid down in earlier times when the
law was there to be ,obeyed and that was it.
Many of the problems facing hospital administrators
today reflect, in part, this phenomenon.

People nowadays ask

why this or that law should be so and why what they perceive
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as their rights are being denied. We will not turn the clock
back. We will see more rather than less of this.
The ,second force for change is science and technology.
hospital,
Science affects the 1a\-1
law as '1luch
~uch as i t affects the hbspital,
its government and its services.
There are many illustrations

of the impact of science and" technology on the law. The task
HUman Tissue
of the Law Reform Commission in connection with Human

Transplants is but one example.
The Conunission .is now working upon a reference received
from the Attorney-General concerning the protection of
individual privacy in Australia.

In connection with this

reference we have been examining many attributes of privacy,
in police records, employment records, educational records
hos'pital and 'other medical records.
and, relevantly to you, hospital
I propose to say something
somethirig about the privacy of
hospi tal records and the way
way'
hospital

in"
in

which we are tackling the

re-examination of some long established and "entrenched
'entrenched vievls
re-e'Xarnination
about the rights .of
pf patient access to

h~spi tal
h~spital

and rnedieal

files.
TIlE PRIVACY REFERENCE
THE

During the 1975 election 'campaign,
campaign, Mr. Fraser
promised that if he were returned, the government would refer
to the Law Reform Commission an inquiry into the laws
protecting privacy in Australia. The reference was duly made.
The Commission is well advanced in its research on the
reference.

One aspect of the task has been in part discharged.

It relates to the publication of private facts in the media.
That subject
sUbject seemed appropriate to be dealt with in the context
of the proposed uniform law of defamation.
the reference remains.

The balance of

It has many problems and many facets.

Some concern you specifically in hospitals.
In Australian medical, nursing and hospital practice
i t is tradition rather than law that has protected privacy
and contidentiality up to now.

A number of pressures have
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tel"Y' .'diminisHed
diminisHed ;-the
'-the!. 's&6'ur.fty'"'6f
's&6'uri'ty'"'of rne:di'caland
rne:di.'cal and
la tel'Y'
L

hdspi t'al
t"al

information.
grow'-ing perception of "Competinq
information~ The--"first
The-"first is'·'the
is';'the grow"ing

.when medical care is
moral principles, not least at a tim.e
tim~.when
~ being: alma's't e'xcfds":'.f-"\le'lY~-:a
e'xci"ds-:-.f-"\le'lY~-:a'- p~ri'vat"e
p~ri'va"t"e r'e:spohsibility
r'e:spons ibili ty
passing ftom ~being
to

I

res·p?n~ib-ility:. The de.velopment
sub'sbintial'ly,::a comrimni ty':
ty" res·p~>n~ib-ility:.

'foriti~':o~f na'-tibn:a'1--!i'ealth'
na'-tibn:a'! --h'ealth'
in th±s 'countr"y an"d over~e-a:'s- of'
of" 'foriti~':o~f

insurance- -raise" f6r-:6onside:ration'(:thf/
-rig11-ts o'f the insurance
insurance'-raise"
f6r-:c"onside:ration"(:thf/ -iigl1.'ts
'scheriies toto' have:
·scheriies
have~ 'lnf6iniatibn·,\"hich-;·7-a:e--t·he-·-be~iinni'ng'lnf6iniatibn·,\"hich-;·7-(rf~'--i:"he'·-be-~j"inni'ng- 'of' th'i's''cent'ury;'
h;3\,e b"een"r'egarded
b'een' r'egarded as intimately private. For
ceneurYi' would ha\re

example, whether the schemes' are government or privately
:o'f-' audit.itl·g'·
audi t.irt·g'·
nece·ssary.
fU,nded, some form
forin :o'f"
may be' nece"ssary.
This
'd:l"vuIgln:g'- '6t
'6"£ details' 'about the
"patient and his
require's th~' 'dlvuIglti.·g'the"patiemt
treatmen't:;
treatmen't.·

coh"troTcoh"troT'
'.

,-_.---;

~~--·Furt}ieimore,. since" the War ·the focus' o{'epidemiological
of 'epidemiological
~~-··Furtn'eimore,.

research

has'·
has" :been-'on

chronf'c'-~o}{--1}Pfkc.9tt6us
chronl"c'-~oH .. {if!fkc.9tt6us ':di~e\~s:es" such as

emphysema and cancer. But these require intensive medical
surveillance''-6f' -a":
-a-: sUbst"antial'i:'C;p\ilatibn'
sUbst'antia"1 'i:'op\ilatibn' o';~"r
o';~'r :'-~F:i'6hg
-'-~F'i'6hg pe;riod of'
surveillance'''O'f'
mora"l issues -are' riot lr-riri't~-d"to"ies6'ivfn:g'
lr-riri't~-d-"to"ies6'ivfn:g' 'the'
time. The mora'l
competi
t:ion".':£etweeoo"·'an iri'di vidual"
's'-:-r'igh't'" to ~"t'h'e' 'privacy'
'privacy . of
competit:ion~,;betweeIi""an
viciuai'· ·s·-:'r'igh't"'tO
hospi taT ·information
,information

,on: 'him'
·on:
-him'

I
an:d'
'outs{d~rsT:··demands·l
an'd' 'outsiders'
- : 'de!r;ands'; for

information for society"s greater good.
THE GENERAL RIGHT TO ACCESS TO ONE'S OWN FILE
This debate extends to demands by an individual for

to'his
to' his own hospital file. In the United States, the
last decade has seen radical changes in this area. Until

~ccess
~ccess

then, and still in this country, general medical and hospital
practice was to deny the patient access to his own records.
During the last ten years, the United States has seen a
revolution in the provision of access to information. At a
governmental level!
level, the princ~ple
princ~ple is found in the legislation
known as the Freedom of Information Act'. At a personal level,
it is found in a wide range of legislation, the most famous
of which is the privacy Act 1974. It may see~ curious to
include rights of access to information in so-called privacy
legislation. A moment I 5 reflection will explain why it is thus.
thus_
Nowadays, the threats to privacy arise not so much from the
old-fashioned physical intruder {the ·trespasser who enters
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the home or the listener at the door).

threa,t arises
The threa~

from the perception of a person through the growing mass of
information accumulated on him.

It is the desire to control

such perceptions and to make sure they are accurate which
has given ris'e to the United States l.egj,slation.

Ce'ntral to

that legislation is the maintenance of security of personal
information kept,
kept. on people, the logging of

acce~~
acce~~

to ensure

that security and the provisi.onl
provis~onl with exceptions, of access
by -the individual to it so that he can check its accuracy and,
andsecure its'correction
its·correction l

if wrong or. unfair.

Certain federally aided
'hospi tals have already come·
aided'hospitals
under the obligations of the access provisions in the U.S.
Many objections were raised to them!
them l some of cost and some of
principle.

However
However!I in nine States of the United States

legislation currently grants a patient a "righ.t
right to. inspect and
in some instances obtain copies of his hospital record.
·Co~orado
·Co~orado

applies

it~
it~

statute not only to hospital records
rec6rds but

records held by private physicians
and'
physicians,I psychologists and·
psychiatrists.

exclu~e
psychiatr~c
exclu~e psychiatr~c

Some States

cover only hospital records.
Some cOver

records.

In·
In. some
sOme cases the hospital

authorities determine how much of a medical record the patients
may see.

Certainly! the experience of federal hospitals
Certainly,

under the current Privacy Act in the

Un~ted
Un~ted

States would appear

to allay fears about the number of requests for patient access
and the cost of administering it.

At a federal level, with

a total estimated patient population of 5 millions!
millions l requests
for records by patients from the Bureau of Medical
lvIedical Services
has so far numbered about 3,000 in three years.

INCREASE IN THE BULK OF PERSONAL HEALTH RECORDS
One factor which causes calls for changes in the
laws is the enormous increase in the bulk of personal medical
information held in society.

Until the last War most

confidential health information was secured by a local family
physician in sole practice.

In these circumstances the

typical medical record was nothing. more than a small card
with entries showing the dates of visits, medications prescribed
and charges.

Security, confidentiality and privacy were

protected by this system.

The physician was usually able to
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elabor-ctte-·the. ··±ntimatEi-::private
··±ntimatEi··:private "details
elabdr-a:te-'the.
"detail.s of

t~:·patierit:'-s-:.:::-~·
t~:·patierit:'-s-:.:':'~·

'or ernot"ional" condition 'from::'tJi~
'from::'tJi~ "s3.fe·-crevIces·"'of
medical 'orernot"ional"
" s3.fe·-crevIces·"'of his
".---·'A 'recerie' tinif~d
tinif~d 'States''State5~' comroiBsion"puts
coIl'liniBsion"puts::tne
the modern
mind" ';'--"A"recerie'
modern-~~
problems
.,-~~;:, . :-.;.:;
·;:';·"1-:::1.~r· :':;~"r'l':!:~-:-~-':'f::-'"'~'!;"':~'
\'~<:',',~f-;~ !~"'l ..
:'r~::.-""~::!:~
prob
lems "',:this'
:this' 'way
·way·,_~:r'
~.;.:; ·;:';'''1-r::1.~r·
:'::;~'r~--' '~':""~_':'"f::-,,<,:~,!;·,,:~·,\'</":"<:"',~f~;~l~-l""
.. :'''~::.-....~;-!~

',:- ~- ":rn
contr'as't'~'
":I:n .·contr'as·t'~·
',7 """"-

a;'~rn6derri~~hospi
a;'~rn6derri~:hospi

may·-easI1Y''';ruri'-'t.6~!16(j'-:pages.
may·-easI1Y''';ruri'-'t.6~~16(j'-:pages.

taI>rnemcaT
;,'";='"'
taI)-rnemcaT 'reco:ta:,-'!o
'rec6ra_;-'~
--The
'-'t'ecord of a'::·:
::'_l-'.'>':~··
--The""t-ecord
a:'~:.: ::'_l:'.;>':~··

. -"-farnii y'-:ph~/sicran
y'-ph~;-sicran ~roay '~-s'i:il1"':'li6Ttl
'~-s'i;il1"':'li6Itl . iii."foim·aEi:Ofi"'oii~:'"!,·"";·'t
irifoiri@_Ei:Ofi"'oii~:'"!,·""~·'t
.-"-farnii
Dere
nOw '_-t.-L_':"'~""',,","
'_-t-""-_':"'~""',,","
ats0 riOw

~~.;,' aiiinen ts'!j.-arid",;-'rnode
s:i Df e>crea
a tme
tIDe nt-'i'~DUt.-;
nt-'i'~DUt. -;
~~·;,·a:iiinen
fg'!j.-arid",;-'rnode s:i6f

fi,otciJ·tHe,;, pat.i ent-\-g pe·rs'orial'-'habits';"."-: s.6cial~::~~~t .~~.;,r'"

;.~:.!..:.

.-.-". .. relat:Lonships"andthe
relationships"and the''Physicfan'
physicfan' s·
s· evaluation
patient 1 s attitudes and preferences,
of the patient's
o"ft"e'n;"In ~:eXtens~
-:eXtens~ v-e'>'de'{:'ail
tre;~'de'Hiil"n.(;P
,;..,..> ',"';:.,
',"'''' .".,.~
,;,·-~,-'i
o'ft"e'ii':"In
.., '~":;-~":i
"Ili";P l ~.~~; ,,,';,,,,; ,;.".>

.,h .
""

That"'"
"-can":-:occur!'-!oi's
the:\'~ame~
ted
Tha
f .... abu'se
abu'se:'-can":-:occur~
i's!":"cl~:arlY·-:'deinons-tralec,Ftin:·
c l~arl);--:'deinoHs'Era'te(:Ftin:· the:\
'~ame~ Uni ted

Sta

State:f~r'epOr'E~f:f;'I-t·'"PC?ii1'-Es·-C'outt~'thiiT.?':~
tes;:"r'epOr'E~f:§-- It?"'PC?iil'Es·cC'outt~'tmiT.';!':-~

a

ro

.::-:£~!f<'"
,::-:£~!f<,"

.'\.~::>?=""f,j:,~.
>?=""f'r..~. ;:.;~~.t:~:.
;:.;~~.t:~:. ::'(-:>11:(':0.
::'(-:>11:(":-. ~~.:
''\,~

a

'.{.~.;" ;':;'.,'illHos
to""~~~":-~"
'.{.~,;.-;.;,,\illH
s pffa:p,~records:"-i-.ilre:
pna :p,~ records·".i,·ilre:"'-routIneiy
utInei y:''''8.vai'lable
vai'lable . to"'-~~~"::~-'
. ';.~ r:i,:;',:::
r:i.:;',;::
-:.:;~--:
-;:;~,':

hbspfE-a1.
:--:-emf)'foyee
s ~Ori:-:
~ Ori'-: ie'ques~":' ".'
;; Mo s·t~i·of
s·t~i·o f :'-the ~!;e1.?~~~""':'
s·e;.?~~~""':,
hbspft-a1:--::"emp
"foyeeS
. ·::iMo

.,;~;: f
·,;~;:f

people~' 'ate'
'me'crical'~~p±6fe'ssi6iial-§:"wlib" need~iich'"
need~-uch'"
peo:f::rle~'
"ate' 'mEdl.lcaFJp±6fe'ssi6iial§:·'wlib··

.";":;::-~'::'""accessr~-'iri'
";':;::-~'::'""accessr!''iri . ordet-0;,ttf:taon·tKe"l.:r;':~1of{s-;:r;;'i:)Oui:,:-'.not
ordtH:·0;-tB:;:taon·tii.-e"l.:r;':~1 alis -;:r;;·i:Y&:t;.!",.not '-ali;f'~:l'~~-":
'ali;f'~:l'~~:':
-.~::-.:;~ of'
of'"'- th(1ITt" ate
afe':-~~'-'·J3es:rc1es':::lfi'Et'phyg"'iF.ra~·s'Ti:.-":'.'S·.:-'·:
~t~_;<;;;':_·.
~'~:'"':;~
':-~ ~'-:J3es::rc1es"::lJi'Et' phys"iF.fart's';Yi: .,":,,~ . :-,. :~t~_:\;;;':_

S~"J';::'
S~n:'::'

~"r~psycholo'g:-f~ts~t'..,.ti1ir~es1-~::~-sbclal~w5rkers.~t:· :'''';':;K''~:'"-':~~'~':
!."';':.7':>~:""~~'~·:
.'-_."
_-',,-~':r~psycholo'g.f~ts~'t,·tl.1irZSes"~::~-sbclal~w5rkers,~t:'
":"'··"theiapist'~:::'Tanci"i
::"
""theiapist'~:::'Tanci"i otli.'ei':::I':Ccensed"
otl1'e):-'::: I:Ccensed- o'rTce'rt..l·:tiea~~"~:·'~""··~'"
o'r:-ce'rt:l':tiea~~"~ :.'~"'. ,~'"
...,.~,;:~'
"~,;:~- .;: ine'diC'ai'~'p'rk;c:ti
.'~:"
ine'diC'ai'~'p'rk;cti E:rone'rs;-"
t:rone'rs;-" ahd para'~p'iofessic)nals~;"
para'~p'iofessic)nals~;"
..
~:.

the're are
st11den.ts:"-'arid'
are' ne<l'riy'
nea'riy' aiUiays
aiW'ays medi"cal'-'
medi'cal'-' studen.ts,:->arid'

.~

"0"

.,

other
other

people in training progra~es
progra~es conducted
either by the medical-care institution itself
or affiliated with the institution. These
people, too, have access to medical records
for training or job-related purposes, as do
non-professional employees and voluntary
workers".
Attention is drawn to one case in 1976 where a firm was
established in Denv~r
Denv~r precisely to provide a-variety
a·variety of
investigative services by the surreptitious acquisi tion of
medical record information from hospitals and physicians. It
was then sold to investigators and lawyers for a variety of
purposes. One of the sources of information was a hospital
employee. A Grand Jury condemned the "laxity
ltlaxity of hospital
security
securi ty measures". The question we have to ask is whether
this kind of abuse could happen or has happened here in
Australia. The Hospital and Allied Services Advisory council
1... ;:1<::
rnnrp.rnp.o that it could.
1.:r;:..:::
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GROHING
GROWING INTRUSIONS

There are other problems in addition to the burgeon~~g
burgeoni.,ng
growth of medi'cal
medrcal hospi.tal
hosp~tal records now abetted increasingly
by computerisation. ~..The ob~igation
·Subpoen~a.s; 'the
ob~igatio~ to answer ·subpoen~a.s;

".

increasing inquiries
information

whi~h
whi~h

.

bY'i~surers'and
~esearchers
by·i~surers·and ~esearchers

would formerly 'have .been

all procure

thq~ght p~ivate
p~ivate
thq~ght

and confidential.'
list ()f
of nci.tifiable diseases and
confidential." The
The1:~st
~xpa-n~~. The
Th~ r~asons'
;·~~·sons· fa;':
conduct ~xpa-n~.s.
for' ~ecuring'
securing this information

increase is our interdependent

s~ciety-.
s~ciety-.

Again, i t is useful

to look at the united
United States report:
"There ar:e few

statistic~.
statistic~.

indicating the

number of requests fo:r::
mE!;.dic.~l~r~:~r~.
fo~ m~dic~l~r~:or~.
information that
n?,t ?-ire9tly
dire.ctly related
t~~~ _are,
aJ?~\ n5\t,
to'
to the ..~.delive~Y~
~.delivery' ~f
of

-~~di~~i
car",:, bl;lt
b~t
rnedi~al care"

testimony be.fore the .Conuniss.~on
.Conuni.~s.~on ~u5!,ge~ts
~u5!,ge~ts that
th.e number is high ..
xo~ example, . the
.....Xo~
Director of
record. department of.
of. the
i:~e. medical
m:di,~alrecor<3\dePC3:rtment
6.00':'.bed u~·i~.;~·~i
u~·i~.;~·~i~;.,
~~~~~·i~;>:.';~sp~~~·l'~'-~
a 6.00~.bed
t;i·'~~~~~·.i~;'
';~sp~~~·l'~·'·~

.

testified that he receives an estimated
2,700 requests

f;~'
~edical
f;~'~edical

record'" information
record

each !1lonth,
of" them from third party
~onth, some 34% of'
payers! 37% from other physicians,
payers.,
physicians! B% in the
form of subpoenas and 21% from other
hospitals, attorneys and miscellaneous sourCes.
The attorney for the [Mayo Clinic] testified
that the clinic recei
ve.s an estimated
receive$
300,000 requests for medical record information
a year, some
sorne 88% of them patient-initiated
requests relating to claims for reimbursement
by health insurers".
The existence of interdependence in society has led to the
call. for breaching the wall of confidentiality in the name of
a higher value even than privacy, viz. "the public interest".
It is on this basis that the law-has
law·has traditionally upheld
the subpoena, the obligation
Obligation to answer questions, statutory
duties to provide information of communicable diseases, births
and deaths!
OD. The latest
deaths, gunshot cases, drugs and so on.
addition, in the name of a higher pUblic
public interest, is the
obligation to report cases of suspected baby bashings.

The

-
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'point to be made here is that so many have become the
exceptions, "tha-t the rule itself is rendered fragile.
That
;~(',.",.:,~\,-'> ..]1n _._. :r:rt.:.~:-;.,··
t'. ~: -; :-' :",.....
.. ,. "".,-.
-, ", ,,-. ..;.~
t'." ",,: , ~ \ ,-is the concl:usion
conc~usion of the recent American reper,t.
repo~t.
It is a.

conclusion which should co"ncern hospital administrators. anxious

lea'~t 'su'ffic'ient
'su'f'fic'ierit privacy so as not to damage "the
-the
to uphold at lea'~t
r~lationship that "is vital for the proper health care
trusting r~lationship
ty ~
U. S. report
repo"rt ~ecomm~nded
~ecomm~nded many new'laws
new "l'a\.m
of the conununi
community~
The U.S.
·h~;·~:'~·:·:med-ic·ai a'~d' ."ho!spit'a"i
,"ho!spit-a"i health care.
to protect privacy in ·h~;·~:'~~:·:med-ic·ai

These laws

a-rise from
a'rise
from the

"The

'"s conclusions as fo'J:lows
Commission ,'s

medi~al-ca;~" relations'hip
relations"hip
medi~al-ca;~"

in America

"becoming" dangerously fragile
frag~le as
today' is "becoming'
the basis
' .
basi's fo';":'a~
fo·;··.'a~ ~~xpe,qt~~i~~
·~xpe.qt~~i~~ 'of'
'of" .
. ,

• "

.

','

.
':.:

.
"':'.

- ,I
.-.• ',,1,'

cdnfi~ntiality
with respect
to records
cdnfi~,~:~alitY,.~ith
resp~ct""to
re'cords
gener~t'~d' in
t~~"'t r~lationsI:-i'p'
generated
in th.at
r~lations~i'p' is under;nined

more and more
more.0. A .l.egitimat~~ 'enforceabie .,
expectation
0,£ "cont"identi'ality
wi'll hold
expectat~o:n of
"coniidenti·al.i.t.Y that ,.~i·ll
up unC!~r'
un~~r the revolutio~ary"'dh~:ng'es~~w
r~volutionary'changes now taking
care:""and'
medical" recordplace i:r:
i~ medic'al"
medic~l'car~
and'medic~l'r~~ord~

~be c.~e:~t.ed;l.,
c.~~~t.ed;'. .. . ..
keeping n"ee'ds' to
tO~be
The Law Reform 'C'ornmis's'ion
"now consul
consulting
".c·ornmis·s.·i~.~.
tin,?" 'i"nformed
'i"nforrned reaction

is

of medical and 'hospit~l
hospi tal ~~~thorities
"~uthor'ities throughout
throughout'"Australia
Australia to
proposals fc'r
A~strali~n'
la~s'.'·"
w~
"d~
--;;~"t'
~~art
thi~ exercis~
fo'r A~strali~n' l~~S . .
'd~ -';;~'t"
this
exercis~
with a blank

·~age.·
':benefit: ~f
·~age.· W~
w~ h~ve·:tKe
h~ve·:th"e "benefit:

the earlier
eariier

Australian inquiries, the work of' the N~w'South
N~w'South Wales Privacy
Committee and the conclusions of the United States Commission.
We
assista~ce of consultants including those
~ve will secure the assistan.ce
who have already been appointed to acquaint us with the
spe~ial problems in the health services area.
spec;:ial

The short review

that I have given today indicates that there is a problem
here which will not simply go away.

To do nothing is to allow

the gradual erosion of an important and efficacious privilege
of privacy which has existed until now.

The time has come for

the law, stating today's standards, to face up to these issues.
WHAT IS BEING DONE

The Commission's Research Paper.

In April 1979 the

Commission issued a research paper seeki.ng
seek~ng to analyse the
approach that should be taken in Australia to the protection
of the privacy of hospital records.
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This is not the time t·o
to detail at length the proposals
contained in the research paper.

A number, however, stand

out as important
1. -So far as the collectipn of personal information
is concerned, it is proposecr that a person SQould
not be required to disclose personal information
which is
not immediately relevant ~nd necessary
is"not
for proper health care.
~:
~:

.

2.

Nhere
s~ould be
Where standard forms are normal, they s~ould
cleared to ensure that·
that only minimum personal

3.

A patient should normally be entitled to direct
access to any personal records maintained about
him or her ·unless it falls within a limited number

information is extracted by them.

4.

of exempted records.
The records exempted are· those which contain
information concerning the "mental
·mental health of a
patient, ..
the health· of a· patient· under 15 years
..the
of age· or medical information that might be
prejudicial to the physical or mental health of
the patient.

5.

In the event of direct access being refused,
provision should be made for health care records
to be accessed indirectly by a medical practitioner,
next of kin or legal guardian nominated. by the

6.

patient.
Where disclosure follows legal process, as for
example a subpoena directed at a hospital,
hospital r the
subject of the record should be notified as soon
as possible so that he can, if he wishes, contest

7.

its scope or relevance.
Record-keepers in health care centres including
hospitals should appoint an information manager
with whom the subject can deal in relation to his
personal record.

8.

generally be kept by information
Logs should genera~ly
managers in respect of access to personal
in forma tion.

-

.-is in all tasks

befor~,. ,the
befor~,.

9' -'

La.w Ref.or:m.;Gomrnission" we seek

~.XV.~T:t .. 9:nd
...1ay ...-9.pi;ni.9P
'..-9.pi,ni.9P b.~,.fo:r:e deli:v.~.r_~l1g
deli:v.~.r_~I1g ou.r
o~r h-::~al
f~~al report
out. ~.xV.~T:t
9:nd.~.lay
Padiame.IJ.t."__ .5he protection of privacy is important because
to Padiame.IJ.t."_..-,!he

the development _of .cpmputing -anQ.- pther, .info-rmation
indivipl}-al in .cJur society,
society. at risk.
will put the indivi4\}-al
that whilst we take advantage of thl? new
that.whilst

.~cienc.es
.~cienc.es

vi...t~al
It is vi...
,al

t~chnoIogy,
t~chnoIogy,

we should

p_rotection~ fO.r
'inq~ vidu,al. It ispreserve proper Rrotection~
f~r .the
.the·inq~vidu.al.
important that _h~
_he. shoul~~ev~r
shoul~ -neve;r pecom~
b.ecom~ a mere object,
obj"ect, a file
number or a record peered at and pried. into by ·other.s
-others,r with
no right to know-how.they
k-now -how. they are perceiving him ?lJd
?1Jd no
no. assurance
-personal
of the confidentiality Of ·personal

hospital

recor~s.
recor~s.

med,~.cal.:.:i-,nformation
med,~.cal,:.:i-,nformation

in

.::~

FURTHER CONSULTATION,

The whole purpose .of. the Law Reform Conunission IS
's
.. consul tation .is; to elici
t:, __ publ;l9' and-. -expert
procedures of ..consultation
elicit:,..pubJ.;l9,and...expert

comment and

criticism~_;
criticism~_;

We Cl,re ·wel;l

a\1ar~
a\,!ar~

of _the strongly felt
of.the

.hospital:,~np.
meoical quax:te:r:::s
quax:te:r:::s~co.!1trary
views in some .hospi
tal:,~np. medical
~ cO-!1trary :to.
:to·

~he

patient. ,accesEi ___,::We' are ._::'eqpi3-+.lY"awa,re
o.t: the
notion of patient.,accesEi".,::We'
'eqpi3-+'1Y"awa,re o.t;·the
direction in- :which
:which::Pl;i,Vi:iCY.
Pl;j,Vi:iCY. . p:I;qtecti;QD-.:,legi.sla:tig:ril
p:I;qtectiQn_:. legi.sla,ti.9!?- is ,g~in~
,g~in~

in many count:r.:iesr,:,itlcll)ding
count:r.:iesj-,:,incll,).ding in the field of medical files.
It will be important to have the .. yiews:~9f the Austrp.lian
Austri3-1ian
hospital and medical. profession. I hope,.that, all ..,those
___ those with
views and opinions will.put
will-put them forward to the commission
so that its report can be informed and balanced when i t is
ultimately presented to Parliament.
parliament.

Address for submissions: Hr. G.E.P. Brouwer, Secretary

&

Directo

of Research, G.P.O. Box 3708, SYDNEY t N.S.W., 2001 (02-231-1733).
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